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extinguishing or rescuing operations. However, fabric deformation and stretching due to body movement 
and different postures could change the clothing's thermal protective performance. Current gaps in our 
knowledge with regard to fabric deformation often resulted in biased predictions of the thermal protective 
level that personal protective equipment (PPE) can provide, highlighting the need to improve our 
understanding in this field. In this study, we developed a device that can be connected to a cylindrical 
copper calorimeter to simulate fabric deformation due to body movement and different postures and 
simultaneously measure the fabric's thermal properties. Stretching forces of varying magnitudes (of 0, 
1.2, 2.1, and 3.1 psi) were applied to study the effect of fabric deformation on the thermal protective 
performance of clothing under low- and high-intensity heat exposures. In addition, we analyzed skin burn 
times with different stretching forces and fabric properties. The selected fabrics were stretched by 
approximately 15 % under a stretching force of 3.1 psi. Fabric deformation led to a significant reduction of 
the predicted thermal protective performance of fabrics, mainly due to changes in fabric thickness, 
porosity, and mass per unit area. Predicted skin burn times decreased for increasing stretching forces, 
although the decrease was less pronounced under high-intensity heat exposure as a result of fabric 
shrinkage and degradation. The findings from this study further advance our current understanding of the 
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ABSTRACT
Firefighting protective clothing is designed to provide thermal protection for
firefighters in fire extinguishing or rescuing operations. However, fabric
deformation and stretching due to body movement and different postures could
change the clothing’s thermal protective performance. Current gaps in our
knowledge with regard to fabric deformation often resulted in biased predictions
of the thermal protective level that personal protective equipment (PPE) can
provide, highlighting the need to improve our understanding in this field. In this
study, we developed a device that can be connected to a cylindrical copper
calorimeter to simulate fabric deformation due to body movement and different
postures and simultaneously measure the fabric’s thermal properties. Stretching
forces of varying magnitudes (of 0, 1.2, 2.1, and 3.1 psi) were applied to study the
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effect of fabric deformation on the thermal protective performance of clothing
under low- and high-intensity heat exposures. In addition, we analyzed skin burn
times with different stretching forces and fabric properties. The selected fabrics
were stretched by approximately 15 % under a stretching force of 3.1 psi. Fabric
deformation led to a significant reduction of the predicted thermal protective
performance of fabrics, mainly due to changes in fabric thickness, porosity, and
mass per unit area. Predicted skin burn times decreased for increasing stretching
forces, although the decrease was less pronounced under high-intensity heat
exposure as a result of fabric shrinkage and degradation. The findings from this
study further advance our current understanding of the thermal protective
performance of clothing and may lead to the development of a new test to
characterize clothing performance under more realistic usage situations.
Keywords
fabric deformation, thermal protective performance, clothing, body movement,
stretching force
Introduction
Firefighting protective clothing has been widely used to shield firefighters from
injury in a wide range of firefighting situations.1 The protective clothing is capable
of resisting fire and heat transfer, thus providing firefighters with additional time to
extinguish fires and perform emergency rescue operations. Thermal protective per-
formance provided by the clothing directly determines the safety and health of fire-
fighters in fire hazards.
Recent decades have seen an increasing amount of research into the thermal
protective performance of clothing. Typically, these studies are carried out in three
different heat scenarios: low-, medium-, and high-intensity heat exposure repre-
senting routine, hazardous, and emergency fire scenarios, respectively. A test device
using stored thermal energy2 is employed to evaluate the thermal protection under
low-level thermal radiation, while thermal protective performance (TPP)3 and radi-
ative protective performance (RPP)4 testers are used to simulate medium-to high-
intensity heat exposure. In these tests, the Stoll criteria was used to estimate the
time to skin burn, which in turn serves as a criterion to evaluate a fabric’s TPP.
Since the Stoll criteria combine cumulative thermal energy with tolerance time to
second-degree skin burn under constant heat exposure,5 they are not used to pre-
dict third-degree skin burn.6 Pennes’ bio-heat transfer model7 can be coupled with
Henriques’ burn model8 to evaluate second- and third-degree skin burn injuries
under transient heat exposures, resulting in a tool with a wide variety of practical
applications for assessing TPP.
Using standardized test approaches, several studies identified the key factors
affecting TPP. They consist of basic fabric properties such as thickness, density,
component, thermal conductivity, and specific heat,9–11 as well as clothing style.12,13
The volume and distribution of air pockets separating the clothing from the human
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body also has an important impact on thermal protective properties.14,15 While
moisture in protective clothing could enhance its protective capabilities (positive ef-
fect), it could also cause skin scalding or steam burns due to the penetration of wa-
ter vapor molecules into the skin (negative effect).16,17 The positive or negative
effect depends on moisture content and distribution, exposure intensity and time,
and fabric properties.16,17
In real firefighting scenarios, firefighters are constantly moving, which
changes the amount and volume of air gaps caught under the fabric. Xin, Li, and
Li18 developed an improved TPP tester to examine the effect of constantly chang-
ing air gaps on the clothing’s thermal protective performance under 84 kW/m2
convective/radiative heat exposure. Ghazy and Bergstrom19 developed a numeri-
cal model for dynamic air gaps smaller than 6.4 mm to investigate the effect of air
gap size frequency and amplitude variations on the clothing’s protective proper-
ties. This dynamic air gap model was further improved by using computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) to simulate the effect of body movement on air gap size
and orientation.20 Physical movement by the wearer not only changes the air gap
size but can also result in fabric deformation.21 It has been reported that fabric
deformation can change a fabric’s basic properties, such as thickness, density, and
air permeability. In a previous study, Li et al.21 developed a fixed-length tensile
device to study the effect of fabric deformation on the TPP. However, this test
device was of a planar configuration that cannot account for body geometry or
simulate fabric compression due to a stretching force. A cylindrical configuration
is better suited as it can account for the curved surface of a human body and for
the effects of body movement and different postures on fabric properties. Further-
more, there is a significant difference in fabric shrinkage between planar and
cylindrical configurations.22
Therefore, the main objective of this study was to investigate the effect of fabric
deformation, caused by body movement, on the TPP of clothing using a cylindrical
configuration. To address this question, we developed a stretching device that con-
nects to a cylindrical copper calorimeter and combined it with a traditional TPP
test device where we replaced the planar copper calorimeter. Four kinds of stretch-
ing forces were applied in low- and high-intensity heat exposures to evaluate the
TPP of clothing. We then measured changes in the fabric’s basic properties and its
TPP for different stretching forces. The findings from this study will contribute to
the development of new and more realistic approaches for evaluating the TPP of
clothing subjected to movement-related stretching forces.
Experimental
MATERIALS
Typically, firefighting protective clothing consists of three different fabric layers
(i.e., an outer shell, a moisture barrier, and a thermal liner). Since the outer shell—
providing a higher flame-retardant property, strength, and heat stability—is
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extremely important for the clothing system, we only tested the shell fabric in this
study,23 in particular, three different types of flame-resistant fabrics commonly
used to produce shell fabrics. Based on the size of our cylindrical sensor assembly,
the fabric sample was cut into rectangular pieces of dimensions 115 mm by
450 mm, with the cuts performed along the 45 direction of fabric warp in order to
be able to easily mimic fabric deformation.21 Prior to the test, all specimens were
conditioned in a standard atmosphere (20C and 65 % relative humidity) for at
least 24 hours.
INSTRUMENT DESIGN AND CONFIGURATION
Due to the nature of their work, firefighters perform many physical activities and
assume several different postures when extinguishing fires and performing rescue
operations. These include: walking, running, crouching, crawling, and climbing lad-
ders. As a result, firefighting protective clothing can undergo complex deformations
especially near the joints (knees, elbows, and shoulders). Figure 1 illustrates the
change of air gap size and fabric deformation around a knee, due to body move-
ment or when assuming different postures. Movement changes the air gap size and
causes the fabric to stretch along the vertical direction.
In order to simulate the effect of body movement on air gap size and fabric
deformation, we developed a new stretching device that is connected to a cylindrical
sensor assembly. This device is composed of a specimen fixing component, an air
cylinder, an air gap simulator, and a cylindrical copper calorimeter. The specimen
is fixed by four lock pins and two spring clips. The stretching forces can be applied
to the specimen by raising one of the fixed components using compressed air. The
rise of the compressor stretches the fabric system. By controlling the output
FIG. 1 Change of air gap size and fabric deformation around a human leg for different
movements and postures.24
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pressure of the air cylinder, we can apply tensile pressures that range from 1.2 to
3.1 psi. The air gap simulator has a thickness of 6.4 mm, which is sufficient to simu-
late a realistic microclimate between the clothing and the human body.2 The test
specimen can be brought in direct contact with the cylindrical copper calorimeter
by removing the air gap simulator. The cylindrical copper calorimeter consists of a
25 mm2 copper disk of 1.6 mm thickness and an insulating sensor housing to mini-
mize heat loss from the copper disk. This cylindrical stretching device can be used
to replace conventional planar devices in traditional TPP setups to record changes
in skin temperature under various fire hazard scenarios (fig. 2).
The heat source consists of two Meker burners and a bank of nine electrically
heated quartz tubes that can produce a nominal heat flux of 846 2 kW/m2 with
50 % radiative and 50 % convective heat. The angle of the Meker burners is kept at
45 to ensure that the flames converge at the center of the specimen. When the
burners are turned off, the quartz tubes can be used to simulate low- and medium-
intensity radiant heat exposure. The testing specimen remains insulated from the
heat source prior to the test through an automatic water-cooled shutter. The tem-
perature increase behind the specimen is measured over time by the cylindrical cop-
per calorimeter. After the heat exposure, the test fabric and copper calorimeter are
moved away from the heat source to simulate the cooling process immediately after
exposure. The thermal response during this cooling period is also recorded to study
the release of thermal energy within protective clothing.
FIG. 2 Schematic of our thermal protective performance tester.
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TEST PROCEDURE
Thermal Protective Performance
In accordance with standard ASTM F2703-13, Standard Test Method for Unsteady-
State Heat Transfer Evaluation of Flame Resistant Materials for Clothing with Burn
Injury Prediction,3 we first calibrated the intensity of the heat source before placing
the fabric specimen into the cylindrical sensor assembly and subjecting it to
8.5 kW/m2 radiative heat and 84 kW/m2 convective/radiative heat. Prior to heat
exposure, we applied one of four different pressures (0, 1.2, 2.1 and 3.1 psi) to
stretch the specimen without the presence of any air gap and measured fabric defor-
mation (Table 1). The TPP of the specimen was also evaluated in the presence of a
6.4 mm air gap between the specimen and the copper calorimeter. We exposed the
specimen for 120 s to 8.5 kW/m2 and applied a subsequent cooling period of 120 s.
In a second experiment, we exposed the specimen during 10 s to 84 kW/m2 and
applied a subsequent cooling time of 50 s. Controlled heat exposures were started
by opening the water-cooled shutter. We then recorded and analyzed the thermal
histories behind the fabric system to calculate the times to second- and third-degree
skin burn. These values serve as proxies to evaluate the thermal protective capabili-
ties of the fabric system. Each experiment was carried out in triplicate and the final
value represents the average.
According to ASTM F2703-13,3 the measured skin temperatures were used to
calculate the incident heat flux to the cooper calorimeter using equation (1):
q ¼ mCsðTiþ1  TiÞ
aADt
(1)
where q is the incident heat flux to the cooper calorimeter, m and Cs are the mass
and the average heat capacity of the copper disk, respectively, a is the absorptivity,
and A is the area of the exposed copper disk. For predicting deeper skin tempera-
tures and possible burn injuries, the calculated heat flux was treated as the bound-
ary condition in the skin heat transfer model, which takes into account the effect of
blood perfusion and metabolic heat on skin heat transition.25 We assume that skin
heat transfer is exclusively one-dimensional and perpendicular to the skin surface.
The thermal properties of each layer of skin tissue are assumed constant, while the
thermal properties of each layer are different. The blood temperature was assumed
to be equal to the core body temperature, and the blood flow rate was assumed to
TABLE 1 Percentage of fabric deformation under different stretching forces
Percentage of Fabric Deformation (SD)
Stretching Force (psi) Fabric A1 Fabric A2 Fabric A3
0 0 0 0
1.2 1.64 % (0.17 %) 4.80 % (0.82 %) 6.00 % (0.26 %)
2.1 11.41 % (0.58 %) 12.65 % (1.07 %) 14.83 % (0.14 %)
3.1 15.05 % (0.18 %) 14.96 % (0.19 %) 15.11 % (0.16 %)
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remain constant. The skin heat transfer model in the cylindrical configuration can
be expressed as equation (2):26
ðqcpÞskin
@T
@t
¼ kskin
@2T
@r2
þ 1
r
@T
@r
 
þ wbðqcpÞbðTb  TÞ (2)
where qskin and (cp)skin are the density and specific heat of each layer of skin tissue,
respectively, qb and (cp)b are the density and the specific heat of blood, respectively,
wb is the rate of blood perfusion at the dermis layer and subcutaneous tissue, and
Tb is the blood temperature.
Fabric Physical Properties
Applying a stretching force to the fabric changed its physical properties. The thick-
ness of test specimens was measured under a pressure of 5 kPa using a compression
tester (KES-FB3-A, Kato Technology Corporation, Japan). The ATLAS air perme-
ability tester was used to measure air permeability of test specimens applying a
pressure difference of 0.2 kPa. Different stretching forces were applied to the speci-
men to keep the same percentage of fabric deformation while measuring air perme-
ability. The mass per unit area was calculated for different stretching forces
according to the fabric area and the fabric mass measured by an electronic scale.
The area of a fabric can change by applying a stretching force, which in turn affects
the mass per unit area. Table 2 lists the basic properties of flame-resistant fabrics
under different stretching forces.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for the 8.5 and 84 kW/m2 heat exposures
was carried out using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) software ver-
sion 20, including an analysis of the relationship between different stretching forces
TABLE 2 Basic properties of flame-resistant fabrics under different stretching forces
Fabric
Code
Fiber Content Fabric
Structure
Stretching
Force (Psi)
Thickness
(mm)
Air Permeability
(dm3/s)
Mass
(g/m2)
A1 Nomex/
Kevlar
Plain 0 0.93 0.33 248.03
1.2 0.47 0.37 274.54
2.1 0.45 0.22 290.52
3.1 0.44 0.10 298.94
A2 Nomex/
Kevlar/P-140
Twill 0 1.07 0.84 260.07
1.2 0.59 0.88 291.82
2.1 0.57 0.69 296.50
3.1 0.55 0.66 295.78
A3 PBI/Kevlar Twill 0 0.99 1.13 245.68
1.2 0.44 0.78 298.97
2.1 0.41 0.54 314.82
3.1 0.39 0.34 351.19
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and TPP. The paired t-test was used to analyze differences in the time to second-
degree skin burn between the two heat exposures. Using a correlation analysis, we
investigated the effect of fabric’s physical properties (thickness, mass, and air per-
meability) on the time to second-degree skin burn and the relationship between the
time to second-degree skin burn and the amount of thermal energy absorbed by the
skin. The significance cutoff was set at p< 0.05.
Results and Discussion
EFFECT OF FABRIC DEFORMATION ON SKIN BURN
Figure 3 shows the time to second-degree skin burn with different stretching forces
under 8.5 kW/m2 radiative heat exposure. While all fabrics exhibit reduced protec-
tive capabilities with increasing stretching force, the removal of an air gap has the
greatest influence on the time to second-degree skin burn. This can be attributed to
the fact that air, with its low thermal conductivity, provides a better thermal insula-
tion than commonly used flame-resistant materials.27 When the fabric is in contact
with the skin, increased stretching of the fabric only has minor effects on burn
times. While removing air gaps reduces the time to second-degree skin burn by
more than 50 %, the detrimental effects due to stretching (in the absence of any air
gaps) only range from 8.06 % to 20.16 %.
Increases in the stretching force resulted in higher percentages of fabric deforma-
tion (Table 1) and the time to second-degree skin burn is negatively correlated with
this percentage of fabric deformation (rA1 ¼ 0.767, rA2 ¼ 0.873, rA3 ¼ 0.870),
that is, fabric deformation significantly reduces the time to second-degree skin burn.
FIG. 3 Time to second-degree skin burn under 8.5 kW/m2 radiative heat exposure (A)
without and (B) with stretching forces. Note the difference in scale.
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The stretching force also changes the fabric’s physical properties (Table 2), such as
thickness and air permeability, and increases the mass per unit area of fabric. The fab-
ric’s thickness and air permeability were each positively correlated with the time to
second-degree skin burn (r ¼ 0.860, p< 0.05; r ¼ 0.417, p ¼ 0.177), while we found a
negative correlation with the fabric’s mass per unit area of fabric (r ¼ 0.654,
p< 0.05). Changes in the physical properties thus affect the conductive and radiative
heat transfer in flame-resistant fabrics. The radiative heat transfer in the fabric strongly
depends on the transmissivity that is related to the fabric’s pore size and ratio.28 There-
fore, decreasing air permeability and increasing the fabric’s mass decreases transmissiv-
ity and reduces overall radiative heat transfer through the fabric. Conversely, the
radiative heat transfer is enhanced by decreasing fabric thickness. The conductive heat
transfer in the fabric was determined from the fabric’s thickness and thermal conduc-
tivity according to Fick’s law.27 Decreasing the fabric’s thickness thus increases con-
ductive heat transfer through the fabric. The fabric’s thermal conductivity was
determined from the fiber to air fraction as shown in equation (3):28
kfabðTÞ ¼ Vair%kairðTÞ þ ð1 Vair%ÞkfiberðTÞ (3)
where Vair% is the percentage of air contained in the fabric’s pores, kfiber and kair
are the thermal conductivities of fiber and air, respectively (W/m K). As shown in
equation (4), Vair% was calculated from the densities of the fabric, qfab, the fiber,
qfibre, and air, qair:
28
Vair% ¼
qfiber  qfab
qfiber  qair
 100% (4)
The densities of fiber and air are both functions of temperature, while the fabric
density is calculated by dividing the mass per area by the fabric’s thickness. There-
fore, the fabric density changes considerably when stretched. Decreasing Vair%
increases the thermal conductivity of fabric, which results in increased conductive
heat transfer. Additionally, the transmissivity of commonly used flame-resistant
fabrics in most numerical models is around 0.01,28 indicating that conductive heat
transfer dominates in flame-resistant fabrics. Thus, a decrease in fabric thickness
and air permeability can reduce TPP, while a decrease of fabric mass has the oppo-
site effect.
The time to second-degree skin burn under 84 kW/m2 radiative/convective
heat exposure (fig. 4) shows a similar trend compared to the 8.5 kW/m2 scenario
(r ¼ 0.953, p< 0.05) with only minor differences with regard to the effects of
stretching forces (summarized in table 3). Compared to the 8.5 kW/m2 heat expo-
sure, the effect of air gaps is greater in the 84 kW/m2 heat exposure scenario for
fabric A3, but smaller for fabrics A1 and A2. This could be caused by the presence
of Nomex fibers in A1 and A2 which can start to degrade at 700 K, thereby causing
fabric shrinkage. In addition, the fabric A2, containing flame-resistant cotton,
is made by the twill structure, which can further aggravate thermal shrinkage.
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This shrinkage leads to greatly reduced air gap sizes with A2, which in turn lowers
the fabric’s TPP. When applying a stretching force to the 84 kW/m2 heat exposure
scenario, the times until second-degree skin burn are reduced by 2.37 % to 10.41 %,
which is less severe than in the 8.5 kW/m2 radiative heat exposure scenario. Fabric
stretching thus has a more pronounced negative impact when the heat exposure is
FIG. 4 Time to second-degree skin burn under 84 kW/m2 radiative/convective heat
exposure without (A) and with (B) applied stretching forces.
TABLE 3 Differences of second-degree burn time for different heat exposures and stretching
forces
A1 A2 A3
8.5 kW/m2 84 kW/m2 8.5 kW/m2 84 kW/m2 8.5 kW/m2 84 kW/m2
Air gap 0 0 0 0 0 0
No air gap
(0 psi)
53.68 % 52.49 % 55.55 % 32.19 % 57.08 % 59.91 %
1.2 psi 15.57 % 8.14 % 9.84 % 4.04 % 6.27 % 1.18 %
2.1 psi 3.63 % 2.53 % 1.59 % 5.26 % 0.14 % 1.19 %
3.1 psi 0.97 % 0.13 % 1.00 % 1.11 % 1.65 % 0.00 %
Note: The differences of second-degree burn time among different stretching forces were
calculated from: Percentage0psi ¼
TAir  T0psi
TAir
 100 %; Percentage1:2psi ¼
T0psi  T1:2psi
T0psi
 100 %;
Percentage2:1psi ¼
T1:2psi  T2:1psi
T1:2psi
 100 %; Percentage3:1psi ¼
T2:1psi  T3:1psi
T2:1psi
 100 % where per-
centage is the difference of second-degree burn time and T is the second-degree burn time.
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lower. Theoretically, changes in the fabric’s physical properties in response to
stretching should be unaffected by heat exposure (i.e., they should be the same be-
fore and after the test). However, the higher intensity heat exposure resulted in irre-
versible thermal degradation that could increase fabric thickness. This was because
the thermal degradation formed so-called hornet nest structures.22
EFFECT OF FABRIC DEFORMATION ON HEAT FLUX
When comparing the heat flux absorbed by skin under different fabric stretching
forces and both heat exposures (fig. 5), we found that in the absence of air gaps, in-
creasing stretching forces only produced subtle differences in the observed heat
fluxes. The skin heat flux in 8.5 kW/m2 heat exposure shows a sharp initial increase
followed by a slower but steady decrease. For the 84 kW/m2 heat exposure, the skin
heat flux shows a similar sharp initial increase, but the heat flux then remains at
this high level or varies slightly depending on the fabric type. The reason for these
fabric-dependent differences could lie in the different levels of thermal degradation
experienced by each type of fabric under this high-intensity heat exposure.
Once an air gap is introduced, the heat fluxes change considerably both in mag-
nitude and in their course over time. The air gap significantly reduces the heat flux
to the skin, indicating that the thermal energy absorbed by the fabric is transferred
much faster to the skin if there is no air gap present. This difference is somewhat
less pronounced with the fabric A2 which can be attributed to the Nomex and
flame-retardant (FR) cotton fibers present in A2 that thermally degrade under the
intense 84 kW/m2 heat exposure, and this is although the fabric A2 has the highest
thermal protective level if intact (i.e., nondegraded, cf. the 8.5 kW/m2 results). In
the absence of air gaps, the fabric A2 is capable to maintain its high protective capa-
bilities even in the 84 kW/m2 exposure scenario. This is because in the absence of
air gaps, fabric thickness becomes the key determining factor of TPP.
During the cooling-off period after heat exposure, the presence of air gaps
resulted in larger heat fluxes to the skin, indicating a slower heat discharge of the
fabric away from the skin. These dynamics largely depend on the discharge of
stored thermal energy within the fabric. The existence of an air gap can increase the
amount of stored thermal energy within the fabric during heat exposure,29 thus
resulting in a slower discharge of this stored thermal energy once heat exposure has
ended. In addition, the existence of air gaps retards heat dissipation from the skin
due to the air’s insulating thermal properties. The rapid decrease in skin heat flux,
even reaching negative values during the cooling period after the 8.5 kW/m2 heat
exposure, indicates the rapid release of thermal energy to the surrounding environ-
ment. Applying a stretching force also led to an increase in the discharge rate of
skin heat flux as the stretching force reduced fabric thickness and air permeability.
During the cooling period that followed the 84 kW/m2 heat exposure, the skin
required more time to reach a negative heat flux due to the larger amount of stored
residual heat in the protective clothing.30 Thus, the discharge of stored thermal
energy in the fabric can retard skin cooling.
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FIG. 5 Heat flux time series for the 8.5 and 84 kW/m2 heat exposure scenarios:
(A) fabric A1 in 8.5 kW/m2 heat exposure; (B) fabric A1 in 84 kW/m2 heat
exposure; (C) fabric A2 in 8.5 kW/m2 heat exposure; (D) fabric A2 in 84 kW/m2
heat exposure; (E) fabric A3 in 8.5 kW/m2 heat exposure; and (F) fabric A3 in
84 kW/m2 heat exposure.
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Conclusions
We developed a stretching device connected to a cylindrical copper calorimeter to
assess the TPP provided by fabrics under realistic conditions of fabric stretching
due to movement and changing postures. The stretching-induced changes of the
fabric’s physical properties were analyzed and the TPP of the fabrics was evaluated.
Generally, we found that stretching reduces the protective performance as the
applied stretching force negatively affected the fabric’s physical properties such as
thickness, mass, and porosity. However, under more intense heat exposure, certain
fabrics may undergo degradation, which could induce heat release, off-gassing, and
shrinkage, and thus lead to more complex changes in its protective properties.
Stretching increased the initial heat transfer through the fabric due to the resulting
decrease in fabric thickness.
In conclusion, fabric deformations due to body movement and different pos-
tures had an important effect on TPP of clothing. Our findings provide some first
insight into how to predict the protective performance of personal protective equip-
ment under more realistic conditions and highlight the need to take these factors
into account when developing new standardized tests.
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